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President ’sMessage
By DR. HERBERT T. KALMUS

On the opposite page you will notice

the architect's rendering of a new TECH-

NICOLOR laboratory, which is now near-

ing completion at Joinville, France. The

purpose of the French TECHNICOLOR lab-

oratory (called Societe Technicolor) is to

provide products and services equal in

every way to the products and services

provided for them by TECHNICOLOR, Ltd.

in London and the TECHNICOLOR labora-

tories in Hollywood. We have long taken

particular pride in the uniform quality of

all products and services that bear the

TECHNICOLOR trademark and trade

name. Engineers from the TECHNICOLOR
laboratories in Hollywood and London

have supervised construction of the new
French laboratory to insure this continuity

of standards and methods of operation

in the new establishment.

We are often asked at TECHNICOLOR
whether we look forward to a day in

which most of the countries where films

in color by TECHNICOLOR or print by

TECHNICOLOR are exhibited will also

have TECHNICOLOR laboratories. We
consider these questions entirely justified

in view of the extraordinary expansion of

the cinema generally and Technicolor in

particular. The call for TECHNICOLOR
work comes now from every part of the

world. Our standards of service may very

well require a network of laboratories

around the world one day.

It is my firm conviction that the present

policy of many producers of working ex-

clusively in color film opens a future for

TECHNICOLOR on which it is impossible

to set limits.

We like to think that we are not merely

ready for the future, but actually forming

it through projects like construction of the

Societe Technicolor laboratory at Join-

ville.
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Charles Brackett (left), President of the Academy of Motion Pictures Arts and Sciences, and Dr. Herbert T

Kalmus, President and General Manager of Technicolor Motion Picture Corporation, look over a print oi

“La Cucaracha/' the first movie in which human beings were shown in full color. Technicolor presented the

print of “La Cucaracha" to the Academy to commemorate completion of manufacture of four billion fee

of release print 35mm film by Technicolor.

Academy Compliments Technicolor on

4 Billion Feet of Film

A print of the first three-color live action motion picture made by TECHNICOLOR
was presented to the Motion Picture Academy of Arts and Sciences by Dr. Herbert T

Kalmus, President and General Manager of TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE CORPO
RATION. The film, a two-reel feature called "La Cucaracha," was the first live actior

three-color print to come from TECHNICOLOR (although a Walt Disney three-colo>

cartoon made by TECHNICOLOR preceded i

or to the general public for the first time.

Dr. Kalmus presented the print of "La

Cucaracha" to Charles Brackett, President

of the Motion Picture Academy, in a

ceremony held in the Academy library.

"I am delighted to present to you, as

President of the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences, this print of 'La

Cucaracha' to be placed in the archives

of the Academy," Dr. Kalmus said. "This

two-reel picture was produced in 1933

by Pioneer Films, whose officers were

John Hay Whitney, President, and Merian

C. Cooper, Vice-President. This little fea-

ture marked the transition from two-

component to three-component TECHNI-

COLOR photography and printing, and
hence is a milestone in developing the

best methods of bringing color to the mo-
tion picture screen.

"TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE
CORPORATION is presenting this print of

'La Cucaracha' to the Academy to com-
memorate the manufacture of four billion

feet of 35mm color motion picture release

prints. Those four billion feet have re-

corded advances in every phase of film

making. I have every faith that when we
complete our next four billion feet of film,

t) and it brought human figures in full col-

they will record even more far-reaching

improvements in cinematic production

and presentation."

Charles Brackett thanked Dr. Kalmus

on behalf of the Academy, saying, "Four

billion feet of TECHNICOLOR film is a

staggering statistic. Our congratulations..

"I well remember when 'La Cucaracha'

broke like a sunrise on the drab gray

screens of the world. It dazzled us all by

its beauty and its novelty.

"The beauty of the process remains.

Its novelty is certainly gone. Nowadays
people say of a picture, as though they

were pointing out a quaint peculiarity,

'It's in black and white.'

"The only complaint about TECHNI-

COLOR I ever heard from anybody is

that, after seeing a picture in your pro-

cess, the world outside the theatre looks

a little drab. The same thing can be said

about an exhibition of Van Goghs.

"On behalf of the Academy I am
happy to accept this print of 'La Cuca-

racha' for our archives. It will be kep 1

among our important memorabilia — the

little picture that brought cinematic colo

into its own."
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Technicolor Report Traces

Upswing in 16mm Color

Printing to Increasing Use by

Business and Industry

TECHNICOLOR receives many inquiries

about its important work in the 1

6

mm in-

dustrial film field. Recently, Business Screen

Magazine published an article on TECHNI-

COLOR'S activities in this field, which an-

swers many of the most frequent questions

TECHNICOLOR receives on this phase of its

work. We are privileged to reprint this

article in full:

The extraordinary upswing in TECH-

NICOLOR'S production of 16mm film be-

tween 1952 and 1953 (from 19 million

to 35 million feet) — allowing for an in-

crease in government-initiated orders—
suggests a far more sweeping change in

American industry thinking on commer-

cial film than the obvious desire to be

ready for color television. While some of

recent TECHNICOLOR 16mm footage is

being banked for later use on the net-

works, another sizeable segment has

been prepared with theatre-type projec-

tion alone in mind. An increasing num-

ber of companies seem to have reviewed

both their sales and public relations pol-

icies, and have decided to tell more of

their story on color film.

CinemaScope Prints for Ford

One of the most ambitious projects of

this "besides color television" policy in-

cluded the 16mm Cinemascope prints

which TECHNICOLOR made for Wilding

Picture Productions, Inc., on behalf of the

Ford Motor Co. The picture reviewed the

entire Ford line of cars and trucks, and

was planned primarily as a sales tool for

Ford dealers. Other similarly large-scale

projects were handled by TECHNICOLOR
for the Greyhound Bus Company through

Jerry Fairbanks, Inc., and for the Ameri-

can Petroleum Institute through Roland

Reed Productions, Inc. Clearly, the new
concentration of interest in color film for

television has reminded industry of the

additional values of 16mm color film for

theatrical -type projection, and touched

off a twin boom in the 16mm world.

The TECHNICOLOR 16mm Division has

experienced very little except boom con-

ditions since TECHNICOLOR President

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus organized it in

1939. By the end of 1953, the Division

had turned out more than 135,000,000

feet of 16mm film. Its customers com-
prise a kind of blue book of American

industry (examples: duPont, General Elec-

tric, General Motors, Coca-Cola, Stude-

baker, Chrysler, Standard Brands, Amer-
ican Telephone & Telegraph, RCA, Na-
tional Cash Register, U. S. Steel, Carna-
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Construction UnderWay at New
Technicolor Laboratory in France

Construction of the first buildings for the French TECHNICOLOR plant is now

nearing completion at Joinville, France, just outside of Paris.

Dr. Herbert T. Kalmus, President and General Manager of TECHNICOLOR MO-
TION PICTURE CORPORATION, reports that several TECHNICOLOR Hollywood and

London engineers are cooperating in the construction of the new plant and in the

design and installation of its equipment. D

tion Milk). Technical improvement and

added volume have enabled the Division

to establish a base price of 6.25 cents

per foot of release print.

Aim at Greater Flexibility

The continuing work of the TECHNI-

COLOR laboratories toward entire flexi-

bility has been a great factor in TECHNI-

COLOR 16mm business. The Division pro-

duced release prints on both dye transfer

and color duplicating stock. They worked

with three strip films, with color nega-

tives and with successive frame (cartoon

negatives).

Even old hands in the industrial film

business are surprised to see how far

TECHNICOLOR has carried this flexibility.

Today TECHNICOLOR will take 35mm
color film at any stage — even cut nega-

tives — and manufacture 16mm release

prints which can be used either in a

theatre or on television.

The question of the quality on tele-

vision of color prints not made specif-

ically for television is still being heatedly

debated. The TECHNICOLOR Television

Division (organized in 1950) has worked

out a method of making film for tele-

vising that is overwhelmingly effective.

Patently, any organization interested in

producing film specifically for television

would be wise to use the TECHNICOLOR
facilities. On the other hand, NBC used

a 16mm TECHNICOLOR print, that was
not specifically made for television, for

its first coast to coast color television

demonstration on November 3, 1953,
Continued in Column Three

r. Kalmus stated "This engineering super-

vision will insure that the French TECHNI-

COLOR plant will be patterned after the

existing TECHNICOLOR plants and that

its products and services will be of the

same top quality as those which have

always been identified by the TECHNI-

COLOR trademark and trade name."

It is anticipated that the new plant be-

ing erected by the Technicolor affiliate,

Societe TECHNICOLOR, will have an an-

nual capacity of at least seventy million

(70,000,000) feet of color positive release

prints. Release print production is ex-

pected to commence some time in 1955

and will represent a further contribution

to TECHNICOLOR world wide service.

Business arrangements for the new
French plant are patterned after the

TECHNICOLOR company's British affili-

ate, TECHNICOLOR, Ltd., and should sim-

ilarly contribute to the earnings of the

parent company, TECHNICOLOR, Inc.

Technicolor Report on Industry Use
Continued from Column Two

and the enthusiastic acclaim was unani-

mous.

One can conclude from this that few
TECHNICOLOR prints are barred from

television, although prints made for elec-

tronic projection are most desirable. Re-

cently, specially manufactured release

prints of a film originally photographed
in 1940 for theatre projection, have been
used in color television demonstrations

throughout the country. The 14-year-old

subject retained all its original, rich

color—- which suggests that much of the

film made by TECHNICOLOR during this

interval can be utilized again on tele-

vision.
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Current Zeekniques of35mm ColorMotion Picture Printing

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM COLOR NEGATIVE

Here a scene is recorded on color negative from which matrices are printed and subsequently dyed.
Where cyan dye is present, red light will be subtracted from the scene. No cyan dye is present in the
area of the red walls of the barn. Magenta dye will subtract green light— no magenta is present in

the green grass area. Yellow will subtract blue light; note its absence in the blue sky portion of the
picture.

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM 16MM KODACHROME FILM

When the scene is initially recorded on 16mm Kodachrome film, enlarged 35mm silver separation nega-
tives are optically printed and developed. Matrices and sound tracks are utilized as explained opposite.

Release prints for “The Living Desert" and “The Vanishing Prairie," among others, were made in this way.
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DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM SEPARATION NEGATIVES

The same ideal scene (as above) is photographed on silver separation negatives. Three negatives are

exposed simultaneously in a special three-strip camera. Silver (black and white) negatives are developed.

Matrices made from these negatives are similar to those shown above and perform the same function.

Dyes are transferred to the gelatin blank after optical sound track and silver frame lines have been

printed onto and developed in the blank.

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM
SUCCESSIVE FRAME NEGATIVE

For cartoon color release prints 35mm suc-

cessive frame silver negative is used. Alternate

use of blue, green and red filters permits ex-

posure of succeeding frames to each color as-

pect of t
t
he scene. From each third frame of

the negative, one matrix is printed which has
all the color information of one aspect of the

scene, e.g., green. Sound tracks and pictures for

release prints are made as described opposite.

COLOR POSITIVE PRINT FROM
COLOR NEGATIVE

Color negative is also used to contact

print color positive film. Optical sound
tracks are printed from a second negative
(not shown) after picture printing but be-
fore picture development.
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Successful printing of 35mm color motion

picture film requires experience and lab-

oratory skill. Faulty prints wipe out accu-

rate color values achieved in photog-

raphy and production.

Color printing procedures begin with

white light. Optically speaking, white

light consists of three primary colors —
blue, green and red. This is one way of

saying that when proper amounts of

blue, green and red light are subtracted

from white light, any color visible to the

human eye will be produced.

Negatives used in color motion picture

photography separately record the red,

blue and green aspects of the scene.

After development, negative images
may be silver (black and white to the

eye) or dye-colored. Only TECHNICOLOR
laboratories prepare dye-transfer release

prints from both kinds of image.

DYE-TRANSFER RELEASE PRINTS

Developed negatives are evaluated to

determine the printing light required.

The negative is then run through a matrix

printer, a device in which special matrix

film is exposed by light coming through

the negative. Matrix means what it does
in other forms of printing—a relief image
from which multiple copies are made.

After printing, the matrix is developed
and etched to produce a colorless gelatin

relief image— the positive of the nega-

tive from which it was printed. A matrix

is prepared for each color aspect of the

scene.

While the matrices are being made, a

special dye-receptive blank film is pre-

pared. If the customer wants prints with

optical sound tracks, the silver sound rec-

ord is incorporated in the blank film at

this stage; if the customer's prints are to

carry magnetic sound tracks, the silver

sound record is omitted and the magnetic
tracks are applied after the dye transfer.

The matrix film carrying the blue as-

pect of the scene passes through a yellow

dye solution. It absorbs the yellow dye,

and is then brought into contact with the

blank film on a dye transfer machine.
While the two films are traveling in

contact, the yellow dye from the matrix

is transferred to the blank film. At the

end of the dye transfer machine the first

matrix is removed.

The blank is now brought into contact

with the second matrix, which corre-

sponds to the red light in the scene. The

second matrix has been traveling through

a cyan (blue-green) dye solution, and
the dye is transferred to the blank which
is carrying the yellow image.

After the blank has imbibed cyan and
the second matrix has been removed, it

is brought into contact with the third

matrix, which corresponds to the green

Current Zeckniques of35mm

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM COLOR NEGATIVE

Here a scene is recorded on color negative from which matrices are printed and subsequently dyed.
Where cyan dye is present, red light will be subtracted from the scene. No cyan dye is present in the
area of the red walls of the barn. Magenta dye will subtract green light— no magenta is present in

the green grass area. Yellow will subtract blue light; note its absence in the blue sky portion of the
picture.

SILVER
SEPARATION
NEGATIVES

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM SEPARATION NEGATIVES

The same ideal scene (as above) is photographed on silver separation negatives. Three negatives are

exposed simultaneously in a special three-strip camera. Silver (black and white) negatives are developed.

Matrices made from these negatives are similar to those shown above and perform the same function.

Dyes are transferred to the gelatin blank after optical sound track and silver frame lines have been

printed onto and developed in the blank.
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ColorMotion Picture Printing
SILVER
SEPARATION
NEGATIVES1 6MM KODACHROME FILM

DYE-TRANSFER
RELEASE PRINTMATRICES

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM 16MM KODACHROME FILM

When the scene is initially recorded on 16mm Kodachrome film, enlarged 35mm silver separation nega-
tives are optically printed and developed. Matrices and sound tracks are utilized as explained opposite.

Release prints for "The Living Desert" and "The Vanishing Prairie," among others, were made in this way.

light in the scene and has been immersed
in magenta dye. Finally, the third matrix

and blank are separated.

The blank film is no longer blank; it

now has all the colors necessary for ex-

cellent reproduction of a color scene and
is ready for delivery to exhibitors for pro-

jection. Where yellow dye is present, blue

light is subtracted from the projector's

white light source; similarly red is sub-

tracted where cyan is present and green

where magenta occurs. Absence of all

dyes results in white liqht on the screen

and presence of all dyes in sufficient

quantities creates an absence of light, or

black on the screen.

Wet matrix and blank emulsions have
a consistency approximating wet chew-
ing gum, but all dyes have been trans-

ferred in super-posed registration within

tolerances of ten-thousandths of an inch.

Only TECHNICOLOR offers the producer

the alternative of having film printed on

color positive stock or by the dye transfer

method. Dye transfer release prints offer

a cost advantage when a large number
of prints are required for world-wide re-

lease. And by dye transfer printing from

matrices valuable negative is saved from
constant re-use.

DYE TRANSFER PRINT FROM
SUCCESSIVE FRAME NEGATIVE

For cartoon color release prints 35mm suc-

cessive frame silver negative is used. Alternate

use of blue, green and red filters permits ex-

posure of succeeding frames to each color as-

pect of t^ie scene. From each third frame of

the negative, one matrix is printed which has
all the color information of one aspect of the

scene, e.g., green. Sound tracks and pictures for

release prints are made as described opposite.

MATRICES

COLOR POSITIVE RELEASE PRINTS

Color positive release prints are manu-

COLOR POSITIVE PRINT FROM
COLOR NEGATIVE

Color negative is also used to contact
print color positive film. Optical sound
tracks are printed from a second negative
(not shown) after picture printing but be-
fore picture development.

factured only from color nega-
tive. Color positive stock is sim-

ilar to color negative in that it

has three superposed emulsion

layers. Color positive stock is

contact-printed by light coming
through the color negative.

Color negative has different

colors correlated to the sensitiv-

ities of color positive emulsion

layers.

Color positive stock records

one color image aspect in each

of its three emulsion layers and,

after printing, is developed.

When optical sound tracks

are required for color positive

release prints, the picture

images are printed first. The

sound track image is then

printed and developed. Devel-

opment of the picture image is

the last step.

When magnetic sound tracks

are required, they are placed
on the release prints after print-

ing and developing.

From squeezed (anamor-
phosed) or large area nega-
tives, TECHNICOLOR manufac-
tures Cinerama, CinemaScope,
Vista-Vision and SuperScope
high quality color release prints

for world-wide distribution.
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Brandt's Mayfair— New York City — Brandt Circuit

Universal-International Studios—Universal City, Cal.

Capitol Theatre — New York City — Loew's, Inc.

=tyrome power m aureen oh
OLOft THE LONG GRAY LIME"

Pantages — Hollywood, Calif. — RKO Theatres

iGARL&ND MASON
i star \$mn

Victoria Theatre — New York City —
City Investment Co.

CURRENTLY RELEASED

Americano, The — Stillman, RKO
Annapolis Story, An — Allied Artists

Apache — Linden, United Artists

Athena — M-G-M
Barefoot Contessa, The (British) Figaro, United Artists

Beau Brummell
Bengal Brigade

Black Knight, The (British)

Bridges at Toko-Ri, The
Captain Lightfoot

Cattle Queen of Montana
Chief Crazy Horse

Cinerama Holiday

Conquest of Space
Deep in My Heart

Destry

Doctor in the House (British)

East of Eden
Escape to Burma
Far Country, The
Fire Over Africa (British)

Four Guns to the Border

Golden Mistress, The— R-K Prods

Hansel and Gretel

Land of Fury

Last Time I Saw Paris, The
Long, Gray Line, The

Magnificent Obsession

Man From Laramie, The

Man Without a Star

Masterson of Kansas
Passion

Pirates of Tripoli

Purple Plain, The (British)

Rage at Dawn
Rear Window
Romeo and Juliet (British)

Run for Cover

Sign of the Pagan
Smoke Signal

So This Is Paris

Star Is Born, A
Star of India (British)

Strategic Air Command
Ten Wanted Men
They Rode West

— M-G-M— Univ.-lnt'l— Warwick, Columbia— Paramount— Univ.-lnt'l— Pinecrest, RKO— Univ.-lnt'l— Cinerama— Pal, Paramount— M-G-M— Univ.-lnt'l— G.F.D., Republic— Warner Bros.— Pinecrest, RKO— Univ.-lnt'l— Columbia— Univ.-lnt'l

, United Artists— Myerberg, RKO— Rank, Univ.-lnt'l— Columbia— Columbia— Univ.-lnt'l— Columbia— Univ.-lnt'l— Columbia— Pinecrest, RKO— Columbia— G.F.D., United Artists— Holt, RKO— Patron, Paramount
— G.F.D., United Artists— Pine-Thomas, Paramount

— Univ.-lnt'l— Univ.-lnt'l— Univ.-lnt'l— Warner Bros.— United Artists— Paramount— Columbia— Columbia
This Is Your Army — COMPO, all major distributors

Three for the Show — Columbia
Three Hours to Kill — Columbia
Th ree Ring Circus — Wallis, Paramount
Tonight's the Night (British) — A.B.P.C., Allied Artists

To Paris With Love (British)— Group Films, Continental

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea— Disney, Buena Vista

Ulysses (British) —Ponti-de Laurentiis, Paramount

All Fowled Up
Baby Buggy Bunny
Barnyard Actor

Beanstalk Bunny
Blue Plate Symphony
Boo Ribbon Winner
Boos and Arrows
Broadway Bow Wows
By Word of Mouse
Casey at the Bat

Casey Bats Again
Cat's Revenge
Circus on Ice

Convict Concerto

Cooking With Gags
Crazy Mixed Up Pup
Destination Magoo
Dixieland Droopy
Dizzy Dishes

— W. B. Cartoons— W. B. Cartoons
-— Terrytoons, 20th-Fox— W. B. Cartoons— Terrytoons, 20th-Fox— Famous, Par.— Famous, Par.— Lantz, U-l— W. B. Cartoons— Disney, RKO— Disney, RKO— Terrytoons, 20th-Fox— Warner Bros.— Lantz, U-l— Famous, Par.— Lantz-, U-l— United Prods., Col.— M-G-M— Famous, Par.— Disney, RKO— M-G-M— Disney, RKO— Terrytoons, 20th-Fox

Donald Duck Visits Lake Titicaca

Down Hearted Duckling

Dragon Around
Duck Fever

Zeckmeolor
Underwater!

Vanishing Prairie, The

Vera Cruz

Violent Men, The

West of Zanzibar (British)

— RKO— Disney, Buena Vista— Flora, United Artists— Columbia

White Christmas

White Feather

Woman's World
Yellow Mountain
Young at Heart

— G.F.D., Ealing, Universdl— Paramount
Panoramic, 20th Century-Fox— 20th Century-Fox— Univ.-lnt'l— Warner Bros.

TO BE RELEASED
Abdullah the Great (British)

Ain't Misbehavin'

Animal Farm, The (British)

— Sphinx (Rome)— Univ.-lnt'l

Halas and Batchelor,

D.C.A.
Attila, Scourge of God (British)— Ponti-de Laurentiis, I.F.E.

Blue Night, The (British)— Rajkamal Kalamandir (Bombay)
Boulevard in Paris (British)

Bring Your Smile Along
Casa Ricordi (British)

Casta Diva (British)

Count Three and Pray

Conqueror, The
Court Jester, The

Davy Crockett

Desert Sands
Duel on the Mississipp

Far Horizons, The

Femmina (British)

Foxfire

French Can Can (British)

— M-G-M— Columbia— Documento (Rome)— Documento (Rome)— Columbia— RKO— Dena, Paramount— Disney, Buena Vista— Camden, United Artists— Columbia
— Pine-Thomas, Paramount— An tares— Univ.-lnt'l— Franco London

Gentlemen Marry Brunettes (British)— Russfield, United Artists

Geordie (British) — Film Locations
Girl Rush, The — Independent Artists, Paramount
Gun That Won the West, The — Columbia
Hell's Island — Pine-Thomas, Paramount
Invitation to the Dance (British) — M-G-M
Jet Pilot

Kentuckian, The
Kiss of Fire

Lady Godiva of Coventry
Land of the Pharoahs
Le Fils de Caroline (British)

Littlest Outlaw, The
Lucky Kid, The (British)

Lucrezia Borgia (British)— Film Ariane, United Artists

Lucy Gallant — Pine-Thomas, Paramount
Ludwig II (British) — Aura
Mad About Men (British) — Group Films
Madame Butterfly (British)— Produzione Gallone (Rome)
Marauders, The — M-G-M

Zeeknicolor
Farm of Tomorrow
Feather Dusted

Fido Beta Kappa
Field and Scream
Fine Feathered Frenzy

First Flying Fish

Flea Circus

Flying Squirrel

Four Wheels No Brakes

Fright to the Finish

From A to Z Z Z Z
G.l. Holiday

Git Along Lil' Duckie

Global Quiz
Goo Goo Goliath

Gopher Spinach

Greek Mirthology

Grand Canyonscope “C"
Grin and Bear It

Helter Shelter

Hide and Shriek

Hole Idea, The
House Hunting Mice

— M-G-M
—W. B. Cartoons— Famous, Par.— M-G-M— Lantz, U-l— Terrytoons, 20th-Fox— M-G-M— Disney, RKO— United Prods., Col.— Famous, Par.— W. B. Cartoons— Warner Bros.— Famous, Par.— M-G-M— W. B. Cartoons— Famous, Par.— Famous, Par.— Disney, Buena Vista— Disney, RKO— Lantz, U-l

— Famous, Par.— W. B. Cartoons— W. B. Cartoons

— RKO
— James, United Artists— Univ.-lnt'l— Univ.-lnt'l— Warner Bros.— Cinephonic
Lansburgh, Buena Vista— London Films
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feature Schedule
Moby Dick (British) — Elstree, Warner Bros. Oh Rosalinda (British) — Powell-Pressburger

My Sister Eileen — Columbia Pearl of the South Pacific — Pinecrest, RKO
Naked Dawn — Univ.-lnt'l Pete Kelly's Blues — Mark VII Ltd., Warner Bros.

One Desire — Univ.-lnt'l Private War of Major Benson, The — Univ.-lnt'l

Prize of Gold, A (British) — Warwick, Columbia Rawhide Years, The — Univ.-lnt'l

Prohibito (British) — Documento (Rome) Ronald the Knight (British) — Lux

Purple Mask, The — Univ.-lnt'l Safari (British) —-Warwick, Columbia
Raising a Riot (British) — Wessex Searchers, The — C. V. Whitney
Rebound (British) — Film Locations, Col. Second Greatest Sex, The — Univ.-lnt'l

Richard III (British) — Big Ben Films Seven Wonders of the World — Cinerama
Sabaka (British) — Perrin, United Artists Sleeping Beauty —- Disney, Buena Vista

Seminole Uprising — Columbia Ten Commandments, The — Paramount

Seven Little Foys — Hope-Scribe, Paramount Time Remembered, A — Univ.-lnt'l

Shotgun — Champion, Allied Artists Touch and Go (British) — G.F.D., Ealing

Son of Sinbad — RKO Treasure of Pancho Villa — R.K.O.

Spoilers, The — Univ.-lnt'l Value for Money (British) — Group Films

Summer Storm (British) — Lux, I.F.E. War and Peace (British) — Ponti-de Laurentiis

Summertime (British) — Lopert, United Artists

Symphony of Love (British) — Imperial IN PREPARATION
Tam Tam Mayumbe (British) — Documento (Rome)

That Lady — 20th Century-Fox Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp

This Island Earth — Univ.-lnt'l
— Michael Myerberg

Tiger and the Flame, The (Bi•itish)
And There You Are — Paramount

— Modi, United Artists Apache Agent — Univ.-lnt'l

To Catch a Thief — Paramount Backlash — Univ.-lnt'l

To Hell and Back — Univ.-lnt'l Back Trail — Univ.-lnt'l

Trouble With Harry, The — Patron, Paramount Brazilian Stories — McGowan
Troy (British) — Cino del Duca (Rome) Dollie Hessian — Univ.-lnt'l

Vagabond King, The — Paramount Don Camillo III (British) — Rizzoli (Rome)

Wakamba — Jarville, R.K.O. Duchin Story, The — Columbia

Warriors, The (British) — Allied Artists Executioners, The — Cagney

We're No Angels — Paramount Fort Yuma — Camden

Wichita — Allied Artists Franz Liszt Story, The — Columbia

Wyoming Renegades — Columbia Goddess, The — Univ.-lnt'l

You Know What Sailors Are (British)
Goodman Story, The — Univ.-lnt'l

— G.F.D., United Artists Gun Shy — Univ.-lnt'l

You're Never Too Young — York, Paramount Gypsy, The — Welsch
Hell on Wheels — Pine-Crest, RKO

IN PRODUCTION Intermission — Dena, Paramount
Last Notch, The — Small, United Artists

African Lion, The — Disney, Buena Vista Law Man — Univ.-lnt'l
Alexander the Great (British) Lovely Delinquent — Univ.-lnt'l— Rossen, United Artists Love's Lovely Counterfeit — Pinecrest, RKO
All That Heaven Allows — Univ.-lnt'l Magnificent Devil, The — Paramount
Andrea Chenier (British) — Lux Man Who Knew Too Much — Paramount
Animal World, The —— Windsor, Warner Bros. Marshal of Medicine Bend, The — Columbia
Anything Goes — Paramount Mountain, The — Paramount
Artists and Models — Wa II is- Hazen- Paramount Picnic — Columbia
Away All Boats — Univ.-lnt'l Pillars of the Sky — Univ.-lnt'l
Boy and the Bull, The (British) —King Bros., RKO Porgy and Bess (British) — Blevins Davis
Cockleshell Heroes (British) — Warwick, Columbia Portofino — Welsch
Deep Blue Sea, The (British) — London Films Ride the High Country — Univ.-lnt'l

Doctor at Sea, A (British) — Group Films Secrets of Life —- Disney, Buena Vista
Egyptian Story (British) — M.S.R., Universal Simon and Laura (British) — G.F.D.
Esther Costello (British) — Romulus Song of Norway — Univ.-lnt'l
Joseph and His Brethren — Columbia Sons of Katy Elder, The — Paramount
Lady and the Tramp, The — Disney, Buena Vista So This Is Rio — Univ.-lnt'l
Last Frontier, The — Columbia Texas Lady — Holt-Rosen
Life of George Wilson, The (British) — Group Films Two Soldiers — Cagney
None But the Brave (British) — London Films Wind From Suva — Univ.-lnt'l

How Now Boing Boing — United Prods., Col.

I'm Cold — Lantz, U-l

Keep Your Grin Up — Famous, Par.

Legend of Rock-a-Bye Point — Lantz, U-l

Lighthouse Mouse — W. B. Cartoons
Little Toot — Disney, RKO
Magoo's Checkup — United Prods., Col.

Mariner's Ahoy — Warner Bros.

Martins and the Coys — Disney, RKO
My Little Duckaroo — W. B. Cartoons
Neapolitan Mouse — M-G-M
No Hunting — Disney, RKO
No Ifs Ands or Butts — Famous, Par.

No Sleep for Percy — Terrytoons, 20th-Fox
Nurse to Meet Ya — Famous, Par.

Off to the Races — Warner Bros.

Once Upon a Winter Time — Disney, RKO
Penny Antics — Famous, Par.

Pests for Guests — W. B. Cartoons
Pet Peeves # 2

4IC" — M-G-M
Pig in a Pickle — Lantz, U-l

Pizzicato Pussycat — W. B. Cartoons
Private Eye Popeye — Famous, Par.

Pup on a Picnic #2 “C" — M-G-M
Quack Shot — W. B. Cartoons
Rail Rodents — Famous, Par.

Real Gone Woody — Lantz, U-l

Reformed Wolf — Terrytoons, 20th-Fox
Robin Rodenthood — Famous, Par.

Rodeo Round Up #2 — Warner Bros.

Rough Riding — M-G-M
Sahara Hare — W. B. Cartoons
Sandy Claus — W. B. Cartoons

Sheep Ahoy — W. B. Cartoons
Ship-A-Hooey — Famous, Par.

Social Lion — Disney, RKO
Southbound Duckling #2 “C" — M-G-M
Spare the Child — United Prods., Col.

Stork Naked — W. B. Cartoons
Touche Pussy Cat #2 “C" — M-G-M
Wells Fargo Days — Warner Bros.

When Magoo Flew — United Prods., Col.’

Who's Who in the Zoo — Warner Bros.

Witch Crafty — Lantz, U-l

World of Beauty — Univ.-lnt'l

— SEVEN —

Stanley Warner— Los Angeles, Calif.

Cinerama Productions

BING CROSBY DANNY KAYE IRVING BERLIN S

WHITE CHRI'STMAS
IN NEW-V I S T A V I S I 0 N-ANO TECHNICOLOR
- ROSEMARY CLOONEY VERA-ELLEN CARTOON

Loew's Theatre — Canton, Ohio — Loew's, Inc.

BARBARA STANWYCK
Ronald regam

<calV£ Sv
EEN 0F M0MTAI

£9 l0R BY TECHNICOitMl ifili
kU|L-*.T«siiP-

State Theatre — Raleigh, N. C. — Key Theatres, Inc.

London Pavilion — London, England



MAUREEN O'HARA

TECHNICOLOR'S HALL OF FAME
No. 1 1 of a series of color portraits of distinguished stars who

appear in Color by TECHNICOLOR productions.

EXHIBITORS, ATTENTION! This full-page color portrait of lovely Maureen O'Hara is the eleventh in a series of pictures designed for display in your
theatre lobby. The series is devoted to stars who have given memorable performances in films in Color by Technicolor, and so have won places in
Technicolor's Hall of Fame. Miss O'Hara is currently co-starring in “The Long Gray Line," a Columbia Pictures release in CinemaScope and in Color by
Technicolor.

TECHNICOLOR IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF

TECHNICOLOR MOTION PICTURE CORPORATION
HERBERT T. KA1MUS, PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
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